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POLITICs, NOT PRINCIPLE.

We cannot understand how

good men, men who we know are

advocating Colonel Hoyt's elec-
tion because they believe he is

standing for a principle, can any

longer doubt that Colonel Hoyt's
candidacy is not for principle,
but for office. If it were for

principle, there would be no

shifting of position. He would
not at one place say that he pre-
ferred dispensary to license, and
at other places demand the de-
struction of the dispensary. He
would if he were standing for a

holy principle, demand prohibi-
tion pure and simple and stand
by it if he knew he would not

carry a county in the State.
A close observer of his speech-

es will detect Colonel Hoyt's pol-
dics by the way he panders to

the crowds he faces, if a strong
dispensary crowd, he prefers
that system to license, and will

promise if elected to enforce it
better than it is being enforced
now, if a prohibition crowd, he

protests, with hands upraised -in

holy horror against the State
making him a partner to the
whiskey business, and that the
dispensary should, be stamped
out of existence, if the crowd is
in doubt, he does not-want to

destroy the dispensary, but sim-

ply wants to restrict its sale for

legitimate purposes. In other
words he wants votes.
As an example of the way the

supporters of Colonel Hoyt are

advocating a "holy principle"
we have taken the following ex-

tracts from the Greenville News
a warm advocate of Colonel
Hoyt.
Any fear that the election of Col.

Hoyt would abolish the dispensary at
once and open the way for the re-
turn of open bar-rooms is entirely
groundless. In the first place, the gov-
ernor cannot alter the law in any way,
and his recommendation to that effect
would have little weight with legisla-
tors who disagree with him.

While the election of a prohibition-
ist as governor would not abolish the
dispensary law, it would have a good
m.oral effect by putting the disapproval
of the people upon the State's engag-
ing in the liquor business. and woufd
tend to make liquor-drinking not so
popular a pastime as it is.

It will thus be seen that they
are really not after upholding a

"holy principle" but that they
are trying to~catch votes "a

comin' and a gwine." They
want to fool the church members
who are being electioneered by
the preachers to vote for Hoyt,
and they also want to fool those
who favor the dispensary.

THINK.

There are a class of ma so

blinded with prejudice against
the dispensary that they will
support anything that opposes
it, even if they have to give their
support to an enemy of the State
institutions of higher learning.
We cannot understand what the
friends of Winthrop, Clemson,
South Carolina College and the
Citaf el are thinking about. Do

they not know that Colonel Hoyt
has always been a leader in mak-
ing a fight against the State col-
legesi' He has always been an

ultra-denominational college ad-
vocate. With Colonel Hoyt in
the gubernatorial chair, and a

legislature of his way of think-
ing, our State institutions of
higher learning are in danger of
ruin. There has never been a

movement to cripple these insti-
tutions of learning but that it
has had the warm support of
Colonel Hoyt: we are therefore
surprised to find men professing
friendship for those glorious in-
stitutitions, helping Colonel Hoyt
and the other enemy's of the col-
leges to get into position to
strike them a fatal blow. We
think it the duty of every friend
of the Citadel, South Carolina
College, Winthrop and Clemson
to agitate this matter, that those
who have permitted themselves
to be lulled to sleep by the li-

prevent the ruthless hand of the
destroyers from bringing ruin to
the institutions that should be
the pride of every citizen in the
State.

If the Prohibitionists will be
as energetic in upholding the

dispensary law, as they are in

trying to destroy it, we would
have a sincere demonstration of
their earnestness and as near

prohibition as the most ardent
Prohibitionist could want. The
trouble is. if they were to help
-nforce the dispensary law, the
advocates of the law will benetit
by its popularity. and the politi-
cal-prohibs see no office attach-
inents in the thing for them.

The financial condition of this
county has never been better,
every debt paid and over twelve
hundred dollars in the treasury,
the tax levy reduced one mill less
than last year, with the finest
kind of a prospect for a still
further reduction of, from one

and a half, to two mills more.

Think of it, we are out of debt
and Clarendon's paper is worth
one hundred cents on the dollar.
The day for discounting county

paper fifty per cent is passed,
and the result is our officers can

get work done for the county on

a cash basis. This is what we

call legislating for the people's
interests, and this is why we

warn against sending revenge-
seekers to the legislature.

The Prohibitionists of Flor-
ence concluded not to put out a

legislative ticket for fear it may
weaken Colonel Hoyt's chances
for governor. Among the par-
ticipants of the conference was a

minister who seemed to be very
conspicuous and active. He was

one of the advocates of not put-
ting any obstructions in the way
of Brother Hoyt's election. We
may be wrong, but it strikes us,
the preacher would have been
at better business if he had been
going about asking alms for the
poor and needy, instead of votes
for Colonel Hoyt or any other
politician. "Let us elect Col-
onel Hoyt" seems to be idea of a

political heaven with a certain
grade of politicians and preach-
ers.__ _ _

How's This ?
We offer One 1Iundred Dollars Reward for

any ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hlts Catarrh Cure.

F. J7. cHENEY & co.. Props.. Toledo. 0.
We. the undersigned. hav-e known F. J. Cheney

for the las-t 15 years. and believe him perfectly
honorable in all business transactions and tinan-
aily able to carry out any obligations made by

W4E-sraTRAx. wholesale druggists. Toledo.o0.
wAmi1s'. KissAs & MAnvis, wholesale :irug-
gists. Toledo. 0-
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally. acting

directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces. of
the system. Price 75c. per bottle. sold by all
druggists. Testimonials free.
Hal's Family Pills are the best.

SIMPLE STORY.

The Form of a Child-The Heart of a Hero-
How a; Ambitions Orphan Boy Rose from
the Humblest Station in Life to the Highest
Position in the Councils of the State.

Away back in the fifties a vessel
puts into Charleston harbor. For
days it has wrestled with~the waves of
te broad Atlantic, and its passengers
are rejoiced to see the sunny land to
which starry-eyed Hope has pointed.
Two passengers, yes, three, especially
interest us. A young man in whose
eyes burn truth and fidelity, and a
young woman who holds by the hand
a slender, dIeate boy about tour
yearS of age. It is easy to see that
the, three are father, mother. son.
They have left their old home, hope
whispering, ambition urging that in
this the new world, they will hlew
out of life's rough circumstance a
shining future. The little boy is the
center, from and toward which their
every thought revolves. To educate
this boy so that he may be a blessing~
to them and his adopted country is
their hourly prayer.
Their little homne is a happy one,

for peace and love and plenty
abound. But God knows best-"He
doeth all things well." Suddenly the
dark days come. The noble young
father is stricken down with yellow
fever, and the widow and the father-
less commence the hard, cruel battle
of life.
Dont be impatient, my dear read-

er, I am not telling you an idle story-,
but a truly true one, and I must
needs begin at the beginning.I
Well, before that delicate little hoy

has reached the tender age of ten, he
is struggling for a livelihood. Out in
the streets he sells newspapers-in
the biting March winds, the sultry
August days-this child, this little
one, works for his daily bread: The
form of a child-the heart of a hero:
Now ye mothers who toil with your
little boy's lessons every evening,
how would it be if your little Jim-
mie, or Willie, or Arthur, or Johnnic
were thrown out upon the world at
such a tender age? I see your faces
pale as you instinctively press your
boy to your heart. Read this little
story carefully, and your patriotism
will have a fresh access of zeal.
There is no other country upon the
globe where your boy has such a
God-given chance to hew out in the
temple of fame a name for himself.
Something over a hundred years

ago, Benjamin Franklin entered Bos-
ton with enough money to buy a

breakfast of bread. Every school
boy is familiar with his history. He
was an humble printer, yet today the
entire civilized world knows hiis
name and flashes from pole to pole
by that mighty power which lie dis-
covered.-

THE NEws BOY.
But to return to our little newsboy.

The Charleston society people sweep
by-perhaps buying a paper, per-
haps not. What does it matter, the
success or failure of a newsboy? But
ah some day, mayhap, those same
fine people's grandsons mnay be sent
to our capital city as pages ini the
Legislative halls of South Carolina,
and lo! when the Governor's Mess
age is read, it is written by that same
little barefoot newsboy. Ah, little
fellow, with the formi of a child and
the heart of a hero, surely since thos
March winds blew and those August
suns beat upon your little head. you
have striven manfully. "Seest thou
a man diligent in business, lhe shall
stand before kings:" Aye, in South
Carolina lhe shall be a king among

THr SEWs BOY BECOMES -OVEfNOR.

Now that you have already guessed
who this brave little newsboy is. he
shall be formally introduced to you

-Miles B. McSweeney, Governor of
South Carolina, by the' grace of God
and true Democratic votes.
There is many a clever boy whose
manhood fails to come Lip to our ex-
pectations. Let us see about our
(jovernor. let the "fierce white light'
that ever beats about a public man

envelope him. While selling papers
our hero meets with a friend and
commences to work as a printer in
his office. All over the world the
good God has scattered just suc; no-
ble men and women whose mighty
hearts and tender vision cause them
tobe stretching forth a helping hand
tothe struggling soul. Perhaps it is
only a cheerful word, but that glad
word is a golden bridge over raging
waters. He completes his appren-
ticeship as a job printer and a schol-
arship for merit is offered him in

Washington and Lee University, but
owing to a lack of means, he was able
to attend only part of one session.
So young McSweeney came back to
South Carolina and began printing
in Columbia. He served Columbia
Typographical Union as correspond-
ing secretary and afterwards as pres-
ident. He served as secretary of the
Phoenix Hook and Ladder Company
for a number of years. In 1876 he
was an active Democrat and did
faithful work for the party in that
never-to-be-forgotten time of peril
and strife. About this time Mr. Mc-
Sweeney moved to N inety-Six in our

county then. He belongs to old Ab-
beville county after all. He came to

Ninety-Six with a capital of $65 and
purchased a second hand press and

outfit for $50, paying 855 cash as

first payment.
FRANKLIN AND M'SWRENEY.

Like Franklin, he worked early
and late. Unlike Franklin,-who ate

his bread on the streets, M-Sweeney
went to bed supperiess, because when
he went to Ninety-Six, he was unable

to buy three meals a day. Like
Franklin, success came to him, and
now the boy who once was able to
buy only two meals a day is well pro-
vided for, and he has no tear of be-
coming a charge upon his country.
The people of the State of his nativ-

itv give him their heart's affection,
while they bestow upon him the
highest honor which any people h-an
confer upon any man. Ambitious to

win the respect of his fellow citizens.
honest in the performance of every
duty. courag~eous to defend the hum-.

blest, while able to resist the designs~
andthe power of the great anid influ-
ential, he has given to every South
Carolinian a good Governor who ad-

ministered the affairs of the office
without fear or favor. Without
yielding to the mob or cringing to
thesocial pow-er of any set of men,
hehas nobly done his duty. He is a
manof the people and however much
hemay have been elevated his heart
istue~ to all. He loves the honest
laborer and his hand is ever stretched
outto help the strugglin;g br-ot her to
higher and better things.
August, 1879, the first issue of the
Hampton Guardia" app~eared and it
hasbeen published ever since by Mr.
McSweeney. He has taken a deep
andabiding interest in the dev-elop-
ment of his town and county. He is
regarded as a line business man of!
wide public spirit in regard to build-
ingchurches and school houses. ie.
hasserved as mayor of Hampton for-
iveterms, and as national delegate
toDemocratic convention three
imes.

f r. McSwceney takes a deep inter-
estin military matters and after his
election to the Legislature in 1894 lhe
waschairmau of the committee on
military. He has also beena a trustee
oftheSouth Carolina College and a
member of the board of visitors of
theCitajM, anmd by vir-tue of his of-
lice,is chairman of both boards at
present.

Hie is a member of the Order of
Knights of Honor and the Knights of
Pythias and has been honored byf
bothorganizations.

In 18965 he was elected Lieutenant
ioveror by a handsome majority;
ande-elected in 1898 without oppo-
sition,and on the death of Governor
.H. Ellerbe in June, 1899, he took
theoath of officee as Governor, and
hassince discharged the duties of
theoffice with dignity and line busi-
nessability.

FAITrHF-UL STEWARDSHIP.

His administration of the State's
fairshas been so successful that even
hispolitical enemies cannot p)ick a tlaw!
inhisrecord. He nowv. as an endorse-
rnentof his faithful stewardship asks
nelection to a full ter-m at the hands
fhisfellow citizens. In a mnanner-

overnor MIcSweeney belongs to Abbe-!
rilecounty. She made a man of him
inthatNinety Six put him on histi
ancial feet. Abbeville must stand by
himin the coming election. She can-
otafford to turn her back on her-

dopted son even if another of her sons
is inthe r-ace. Gover-nor- McSweeney
beiees -that the dispensary system that
hasbeen placed on our- statute books
shouldstand. He r-espec-ts all mens

>pinions, but he enfor-ces the laws of!
aurState and not ev-en for the e-ndor-se-
mentof a second term. will lhe er-inge
ithmerto triu- prxohibitionists or- how to

shamnones.
NOTHING WVRONG wrIH GARY.

Wha's the matter- with F-rank Gar-y?
Nothing at all- -at all: He is a good
fellow,a jolly good fellow, but we can'

xactlywork him in as governor thi
time.Nothlin2 to hinider us from doing
sonexttime: buit we* South (Carolinians
alwaysdid stand o our manners-eti
:iuetteM-. Gar-y would say. Guberna-
toriale.tiquett in So.uthi Carolina i
vene-able. with age andi repect!. It i
this.L:ver sin-e t he r-oyal governol
aaway in a hiithas bet-u the eus-
is anendor-semu-nt of h is managemennt

SCROFULA!
thinblood, weak lungs and

paleness. You have them in
hot weather as well as in cold.
SSCOTT'S EMULSION cures
themin summer as in winter.

t is creamy looking and pleas
I ant tasting. airgii.I

so.ad$xc;a dugss

of the State's aifairs. Some peculiar
people argue that when a man succeeds
to this office from that of Lieut-Gov-
ernor this custom should not be observ-
ed. This shows simply a love of argu-
ing about nothing. or to express it more
elegantly, it is the ditference between
tweedle-dee and tweedle dum.
LI EUTENANT-GOVERNORS NOT FIGURE

IIEADS
Our lieutenant-governors are not

mere tibure-heads. From the very na-

ture of the otice. only men of ability
can till it. This officer must presiue
over the Senate, a body of able and
trained public men, generally: many of
whom are firstelass lawyers. (We
Tillmanites had a lot of the rust rubbed
off our political spectacles when old
ten w:as running for governor. \Ve
are nearly as sharp. or to use tine Ian-
guage. we are about as good diplomats
as the antis, and there is no use what-
ever in Irving to get us to urgue about
how many angels ran flance upon ithe
point of a eambie needle. We a:re
sawing wood now and will vote for le-
Sweeney at tiie first, and if necessary,
at the s cond primary. as sure as h:
seed live's.,
THE GOtOD OLD RULE SHOULD HOLD

GOO) TODAY.

It has been the invariable custom to

grive the rovernor a second term as an
endorsement of a good administration
of the atfairs of the State. This was so

well understood that there was nothing
but routine work at the former nomi-
nating convention for second term
until Tillman came in, then the hounds
of hate and fury. malice and all other
kinds of manners were let loose, and
we were entreated to relegate Tillman
to obscurity-send him back to his
farm. disgraced in the eyes of the
world. Did we send old Ben home?
Did we do what Gonzales and the gang
desired us to do? I think I hear the
rebel yell. "No. no: never, never." We
gave him a second term. and then sent
him to the United States Senate, where
he has vindicated our faith in his abili-
ty and won a national reputation for
himself.
WE OWE M'SWEENY ANOTHER TERM.

In simple justice and common decency
we owe Governor MeSweeney another
term.' Our State cannot even then
afford to lose the services of such an

able man. Mr. Gary also has ability
you will answer. Granting this, but
why. when it has been the custom of a
centurv to allow a second term: why
should we remove the old landmarks
now when our State has been more

prosperous than for many years past?
The phenomenal development of South
Carolina in manufacturing marks an

era in our industrial history that as-
tonishes the world. We are able to
state that notwithstanding the ashes
and desolation of war. South Carolina
steps forth second only to Mlassachusetts
in the number of her spindles. This
splendid fact alone proves that the pres-
ent governor has the confidence of bus-
iness men at home and abroad. We
have tried this man--why take one with
less experience.

NICK M'CASLAN'S DILEMMA.
Mr. Gary is all right for another time,

but just now he is like the little Secedor
boy down on Long Cane that "Nick"
McCaslan tells about. Nick and a can-
didate dined with a friend and they had
fried chicken. Nick declares he didn't
take a second piece. but that just as
the candidate helped himself a second
time there was a loud wail from behind
the door. The gentleman of the house
said. --What's the matter buddie?
Buddie boo-hooed some. but finally
blurted out. "Them darned fools is er
eating upl all the fried chicken!" Bud-
die's comlpany manners did not sustain
him long enough: in short. he was too
nrevious --just so with tile gover'norsh ip.
ee?
Now as to the other candidate. We

don't mean to mince matters but call a
spade a spade.
Prohibition is the Jfack-o'-lantern by

whose flickering light Col. Hoyt would
fain walk into the governor's chair.
Prohibition is a lovely subject on paper
and would mnake an Eden of our earth
if it would work. But when vou see
men wvho have been advocates of the
open bar and who fought the dispensary
bitterly, coming out with bugle and
drum and Ilags and cheers for Hoyt,
the prohibition candidate. is not it
time to stop and think and ask yourself
why and wherefore this unholy alliance
between darkness and light, between
temerance and intemperance.
OIL AND WATER DO NOT MIN--BUT THE
WHISKEY ELEMENT AND THE COLD
WATER CROWD HAVE COME TO-

GETHER.
Doth oil and water mix? No. sir.

but whiskey and water are trying to
mix in the follow'ing of th1is ticket, Col.
Hoyt's friends and his paper have ad-
vocated high license, and all signs point
to the fact that if we should get prohi-
bition it would be such a dismal failure
that we would inevitably wind up with
high license and open bars. All these
significant things makes me think of
Co]. Hoyt in connection with one of
John Qu'iney Adam's anecdotes. Once
upon a time there was a man who for
some reason did not wish his motherless
son to ever see or love a woman. Hence
he brought the boy up on a country
estate where all the servants even were
men. Thus surrounded by men the
boy grew to manhood, his fatherhoping
thus to render him utterly indifferent
to womankind. One day the fathem'
took the son out walking beyond the
pak gates of his country seat. They
had not gone far before they met two
very beautiful ladies. "What are
those creatures. father?" the young
man inquired excitedly. "Geese, my
son." said the father, pulling the boy
in the other direction. "simply geese.
my son. "Well, father." said the son,
"if God spares my life I mean to have
one of those geese."
SHALL THE BARS BE OPENED) IN 'THE

NAME OF RELIGION?
We respect the opinion of convictions

of the true. bona fide prohibitionists,
but there are those calling themselves
so.who are wolv'es in sheep's clothing.
who see in thus splitting the Demo-
eratic vote in our State a chance to get
back into power and have open bar-
rooms all ov'er the State: for they fore-
see distinctly that under lprohibition
the illicit sale of whiskey will increase.
and that to avoid anarchy our people
will be compelled to resort to licensed
bar-rooms. Then ther'e would be tive
more years of plenty for the bar-keep-
es. They would flock into the State
by thousands, to say nothing of those
alreadly her'e. Then they wvould have
a free and open chance to ruin that boy
of yours-that boy whose education
~nd'training have been yours and his
mother's daily thought and care for
years-and now just when his bright
'oung mind is expanding, showing forth
the promise of a glorious manhood. you
a'e preparing to open the bars in the
name of religion. How many wicked
deices rum has to entice its victims.
SAFEGUARDS 01" TH- E DISPFNSARY.
Under the dispensary lawv your boy

can not btuy whiskey. and if you keep
him off the streets at night the cx. and
would-be bar'-keeper's, will not get a
chance to ruin him-that boy upon
whom all your hopes are centered--
upon whose arm you expect to lean in
your old age. Alas, for your rosy
dreams, day by diiy. Yiour boy)0 changes.
it is slow but sure.' for by free dr'inks
and cigarettes the fatal habit is fasten-
d upon him which changes him from

a healthy lad into a spindling long-
necked sallow wreck.

DELUDED SOUL.S.
Gone is his splendid young str'ength -

his high aspirations. His only ambi-
tion now is to wvear' a laundried collar'
and loaf. Why has this heart-breeding
sorrow come to you? Because you
thought it your duty asa member of the
church to vote for prohibition. Why
ministers urged it. Christian people
urged it? Yes, and your church ex-
piessly commands you to upholds the

dispensary law has h-en ilaecu ttpn
our statute books by wise and thought-
ful statesmen after trying all other
plai to restrict the sale of intoxicauts.
PROHIBITION DOES NOT COME BY THE

:AVE 'OF A MAGIC WAND.

A great many voters seem to believe
that once ('ol. 'Hoyt is elected all he
will have to do is to wave his lily white
hand and the dispensary will (1 sappear.
P-oh i:ition and the millennium wvill
comlie in to getlier. The governor is the
chief etive. He does not mtak' or

re)eal Ih.- laws. He simli'y executes
the laws that ,are passed by a miaiority
vote in the Teg<iskui ure and .S-nate.
How thon eaul to!. Hort's eV't ion in-
sure thepla.rt' of prohiobior n

THE 'ONiltSivN OF TiE W:ijOLE AT-

Liten to1w tutie. -arites wurds of
Ot- pn-s:-lt t-ove'flnor. -if tiw lncei'e
:tn.l itne.t dvtoaieaanof 't cj'ZU;e
wtault]l sitip) :illa ca'lls;ititTl. tiiit'y would
r t.-h lo. iti-tlujiott !t:at lhe ilt en-a-

foD'""tSI is a I -i't-r lellin'l'alt-nl tt tl't'

tham tprohibition; would b..
.iyoi* I. HA.m:zi::-.

Story of a s:av,;.
T.;onteb:nd la:ndlanti ftr ::. b: the

eh::in- .; tdi--as" i- the wori for. t.f slavery.
It..rge U. W illi:mis of .ianchetr. .ich.. teis
h.: such :a .sk a tr::mde !re-. 1.',n:: -Mv
wifs has been so helpless for li . year: that -he
could not turn over in bed :!lont'. Aft-r u-in't
two bottles of Electrie Bitt-rs. she is wonder-
fully improved and able to do her own wt.i:".
This supreme remedy for female di-eases tquic:-
ly cures nervousness. sieeplessne.ss. nelanchMly.
headache. back::che. fainting andl dizzy .ieis.
This miracle working medicine is a godsend to
weak. sickly. run down people. Every bottle
guaranteed. Only ii cents. Sold by the R. 1.
Loryea drug store. I

One cn never judge the length of a
woman's tongue by the size of her
mouth.

Through the months of June and July our
baby was teetning and took a running off of the
bowels and sickness of the stomach." says O. P.
M. Holliday of Deming. Ind. His bowels
would move from live to eight times a day. I
had a bottle of Chamberlain's Colie. Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy in the house and :ave
him four drops in a tcaspoonful of vater and he
got better at once." Sold by the R. B. Loryca
Drug Store. Isaac M. Loryca. Prop.

Mankind is divided into two classes-
those who ride wheels and those who
dodge them.

C.A.BSTORLIA
Bear the The Kind You Have Always Bought

There is about as much excitement in
hugging a bloomer girl as therc- is in
squeezing a bale of hay.

A Minister's Good Work.
- I had a severe attack of bilious colic. got a

bottle of Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy. took two doses and was entirely
cured." says Rev. A. A. Power of Emporia.Kan.
My neighbor across the street ias sick for

over a week. had two or three bottles of medi-
eine from the doctor. le used them for three
or four days without relief. then called in an-
other doctor who treated him for some days and
gave him no relief. so discharged him. I went
over to see him the next morning. He said his
bowels were in a terrible fix. that they had
been running off so long that it was almost 1

bloody flux. I asked him if he had tried Cham-
berlain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
and he said. 'No.' I went home and brought
him my bottle and rave him one dose: told him
to take another dose in fifteen or twenty min-
utes if he did not find relief. but he took no
more and was entirely cured." For sale by the
R. I. Loryea Drug Store.Isaac M. Lot-yea. Prop.

The bieyle skirt comes high. but
the opeargow n always get it in the
ne k.

de TeKind You Have Always Bought

The pr-ice of hicycles mnay be r-educe-d
next year-. hut the bicy'cl e gui will r--
main just as dear as evr.

Question Answered.
Yes. August Flower still has the 1:r-

gest sal' of any medit-ine in the civ Il
ized wvorld. Y'our mothe's and grand-
mlother's ntever thought of using any
thing else for Indigestion or Bilious-
ness. Doctors were scarce and the:
seldom heard of Appendicitis. Nerv~ous
Prostration or Heairt failure. etc. Thy
used August Flowcer to clean out the
systeml and stop fermentation of undi
ested food, regulate the action of thte

liveir. stimutlate the nervous andl or'gane
action of the system, and that i/ all thtey
took wvhen feeling dull and bad with
headaches andl other aches. You onily
need a few doses of Green's August
Flower. in liquid formn. to make youi sat-
isfied there is nothing serious the mat-
ter with you. For sale by the R. B.
Loryea Drug Store. Isaac M. ILryea.
Propr.a

Women are like cats: both are grace-
ful, both are domestic. and-both
scratch.

Keep Quiet
and use Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Diar-
rhta Remedy for all pains of the stomach and
all unnatural looseness of the bowels. It always
cures. For sale by the R. B. Loryea Drug Store.
Isaae M. Loryer. Propr. Ijanlay

RATION'S REL.IEF

R.AMONs NERVE AND BONE~OIL
still head the list and are neknowledged by
all to he the great conquerors of pains
aches and diseas'es for which they :1W
recommended.
Etaruon-~Ktier.will psitively cure

pains oif tall kindis, such as5 IPeadache, Sick-
Headache. Toothache, Neural~gia, Cramp
Colie, Patins in: the Stomachb and Blowels,
Diarrhon,. &'., almiost int-.tantly, and, as a
household remedyl fir the'se sudden sick-
nesseL. it has no0 eg u::1 in tihe world. ''Once
tried, always used." Price' 5 and 50 cnts.
Sample bottles 1) ecims.

R on'-.:. te:';v Je one Oi is the
originatlan-o. nly;.:ennine Ner:e .ndBone
Oil madne. Ii. is jur-t what its nameL implies.
and penetrut ing quickly to the nerve and
bone. relieves pain, dhives away disease
and ell'eets a permiantent (-ure. A specilic
for Rheumnatismo, Sores, Bruises. Sprains.
Cuts, Burns, ant all injurnies to tihe tiesh of

.
either man or beast. Price 5 aind 50 cent:,.
Sanmplo bottles i0 cents,

The genuine has the name blown in the
bottle. The Relief is put tup it square red

eatosadthe Oil in green eartoonw.
TAKE NO OTHER

FORl SALE BY

The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

A lae~ace
etSymnptoni of vitiated

blo. If covered with pimples, the
ividence Is,cornplete. At's nature's
w,~ayof warning younoryOurcondition.
Jrnston's

~SffafparIlla
et rla1teOfetI'at1' disorders ptthe blood, ilight or severe, of lonig

Atanlding or recent origin. Its talriry
easrcrd guarantees Its efficacy.
Soldeveywhre.PrIce SI.00 er full

quro tle.w Prepared only b
PMICHIGAN DIRUG COMPANY,

Detroit, Mich.

W. M. ROrKINTA .Ma nninr. S. C,

GERSTLE'S
Female Panacea
Cures All Diseases of Women.
ANY women are under the impression!;:; that the diseases peito teir sex
ar natural and incura le buseso

.
IUDJInntmistake Fe aomen are so badl diseasew lllthat they cannot be cured. tis true.

that had they taken a remedy that was
efficient when the first symptomsof dis-
ease appeared. anorerapi cue wonld
have been the result. Nowoman sbould*
neglect herself. When themothype-riod becomes too frequent. pinful. pro-fuse. obstructed, orirregar nany way
orifshesuffers from f in ,ofthewomb.whites, or any other femme trouble.she
should at once resort to the use of

Gerstle's Female Panacea
TRAD(G. F=. .)A.

Which is absolutely the best female remedy ever offered her. Even if she has
been negligent and allowed disease to fasten itself upon her she should not de-
sair of being cured. This medicine is a purely vegetable tonic. containing

ose ingredients intended by nature as a remedy for suffering women. It mat-
ters not if other remedies have been tried and proven failures-Gerstle's Fe-
male Panacea will not fall. If there is any tendency to costiveness. i-
digestion or biliousness. move the bowels gently with a few mild doses of St.
Joseph's Liver Regulator. If your druggist does not keep these medicines
write us and we will send them to you. all charges paid, upon areceipof price.
Panacea, $1.00 per Bottle. Liver Regulator, 25Sc per Package.
L. GERSTLE & CO., Chattanooga, Tenn.

sole T , B, Lorata Drug torl lIm M Lor'ya, opi

Your Head Aches To=day.
It is a small matter; but it ached two days

ago, and again a week ago.. You are acquiring
a habit of headache. That must be stopped. The
trouble is with your liver. You want a mild lax-
ative, and then a tonic to stimulate the appetite
and make the blood rich and pure.
Askyr A -.rys1 H DQA N I ELT5yruggist fr MO'' P ND CPU

For sale bv E R. B. LORYEA DRUG STORE.

.R.VEN NING,
Jeweler & Watch Repairer,

MANNING, S. C.
-DEALER' IN-

Watches, Olcoks, Jewelry, Silver-
ware and All Einds of Fancy

Novelties.
MAKE A SPECIALTY OF HEAVY SILVERWARE AND FANCY

Articles of all kinds, suitable for Wedding and Holiday Presents.
uch goods have never been sold here before. Call and see them.

I deal also in

1INCH8 HIMG BOOlMfli 0 00llRG 180111.
All.Novelties in Silver bought of me will be engravea free of cost.

ALL REPAIR WORK GUARANTEED.
Manning Times Block, three doors south of Postoffice.

'LgOOK "E'OR 7r.A.T1CTEE SIclT.-'

HOUSEKEEPERSM
We have just received a lot of nice. seasonable goods which we know

ill interest you. Among other things are:
TWO-GALLON WATER COOLERS..................$1 60
WIRE DISH COVERS......................8c and 100 each
THREE PRONG ICE CHISELS............,.-.........15e
WIRE FLY TRAPS..............................15c each

CE CREAM FREEZERS-1-qt.. $1.Mi; 2-qt., $1.75: 3-qt., $2.25; 4-qt., $2.75.
STONE CHURNS.....................1-gal., 25c.; 2-gal., 35c
POTATO MASHERS.................................25c
HAMMOCKS.......................................SI.25
TOOTHPICKS-large package...........................5
We have lately received a large consignment of STOVES, and can safely

av that we have the best assortment of them to choose from that has ever been
hown in Clarendon County. Our prices, too, are so reasonable that they excite
~omment from every one. We can assure you that you can do as well with us in
naking purchases as you. can atnyw~here.
MFARMERS e

We still have a few of those cheap Orangeburg Sweeps and Cotton Hoes
n hand.

We have lately received a lot of Paris Green DistributorsorSaysan
ill endeavor to have them on hand wvhen wantedl.orSaysan

Our One-Horse Harrows have been in great demand. We still have a few.

[IOUSEBUILDE-
Will find our stock of Builders' Hardware in good shape. We have

alley Tin. Locks. Hinges. Nails in endless variety. Also White Lead, Oil and
olors for Painters.

Remenmber oi''

COLA TFO & BICYCLES
Have been tried and proven the beston earth. We have Bicycle Repairs

t lowest prices.
Very truly yours,

H'anning Hardware Co.'

- OF ALL

ISummer Goods
I will s.ell every dollar s, worth of Summer4

Goods regardless of cost.
The goodb must go. I need the room for Fall

GoCods.

'olored Lawns. worth (ie. a...........4.
Corded Lawns. worth 7e at....... .Ce

('Colored Liquns. worth 121e ...........82C.
I have pult the knife in eve'ry line and if you

want to buy goods cheaper than they were ever
Ssold in Manning before. Give me a call.

8 All Slippers Will Be Sold
I~ At a Sacrifice.

D~on't fail to se our Prfeet-Fitting Corset.

Every pair~ guararnteed to give satisfaction.Thanuking tine trade for past favors. I remain

Tobacco
Baskets

FOR SALE BY THE

People's Tobacco Warehouse,
AT THE

Manning Hardware Company's Store,
IN MANNING.

These Baskets are made of White
Oak and they are equal to any tobacco
basket on the market and

MUCH CHRAPER.
Call at the Manning Hardware store

and inspect them.

C. M. MASON.
WHEN TOU COME
TO TOWN CALL AT

WELLS'
SHAVING SALOON

Which is fitted up with an

eye to the comfort of his
customers. . . . .

HAIR CUTTIlG
IN ALL STYLES,
SHAVING AND

SHAMPOOING
Done with neatness an

dispatch. . . . . .

A cordial invitation
is extended.

J. L. WELLS.
Manning Times Block.

I. S. BELL. T M. YOUNG

BELL & YOUNG,
Opp. Central Hotel, Planning, S. C

-:DEALERS IN:-

Bicycles and Bicycle Sopples,
We also repair Wheels and guarantee

our work.
ACHINERY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY-
SIGN PAINTING DONE WITH
NEATNESS AND DESPATCH.

All work entrusted to us will receive
prompt attention.

BELL & YOUNG..

MONEY TO LOAL.
I am prepared to negotiate loansyn good real estate security, on rea-

tonable terms.

R. 0. PURDY,
Sumter, S. C.

Good-
Clothing
Store

Is whero yea get .the right
sort of Clothea without dan-
ger of mistake,. Our Clothes
are of the right sort, and you
will s4ppreciate thieir excel-
lence and smallness of cost.

We Lake Clothes to Order
for those who prefer them.
Lasting Materials, proper fit
and make and moderate pri-
ces. Your orders will have
our best attention.

J. L DAVID & Di
S. W. Cor. Klag and Westwortb Sts.,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

INSURANCE
FIRE. LIFE, ACCIDENT &
BURGLARY INSURANCE.

Tailor-Made Clothing.
FIT GUARANTEED.
A FULL LINE OF SAM{PLES.

Carpets, Art Squares,
RUGS, DRAPERIES & UED. SETS.

Colored design n snmpces: gds.infrdished FREE.

J. L. WILSON.

CURE AL.L YOUR PAIN8 WITO

Pain-'Killer.
A Medicine Chest in ifself.

.SIMPLE, SAFE AND QUICK CURE FOR
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Colds,

Coughs, Neuralgia,
Rheumatism.

25 and 50 cent Bottes.
SEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.

.and Surveying and ILeveling,

I will do Surveying, etc., in Claren-

lon and adjoining Counties.

Call at office or address at Sumter, S.

3. P. 0. Box 101.

JOHN R. HAYNESWORTH.

S . K ASNOFF,

GENERAL CONTRACTOR.
Will furnish estimates and make con-

racts for all kinds of building and is
repared to contract for first class paint-

ng.AdresS. L. KRASNOFF,
Manning, S. C.

For Sale or Rent.
The Lot and Dwelling of Rev. James

MIcDowell in Manning.
Also two desirable Building Lots ad-

ioining for sale. For terms apply to
.JOSEPH F. RHAME,

Manning, S. C.

C. DAVIS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

Office lately occupied by the late B.

Pressley B. Barron, Esq.

*j. S. wLLsos. w. c. DrRaxx-.

WILSON & DURANT,
.4oirne'y and C'ounselors at Lau',


